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Golden Triangle Angelnet honours Dejero, Mike Stork and Larry 

Innanen with top angel awards 

KITCHENER (Oct. 8, 2013) – The Golden Triangle Angelnet presented its third annual Pauli 
Awards tonight to three outstanding contributors to growth of startups and angel investing in 
Waterloo Region’s innovative technology economy. 
 
The awards night drew more than 200 attendees from area startups, investors and guests to the 
Embassy Room at Bingemans Conference Centre in Kitchener. 
 
“We’re extremely pleased with our local track record of innovation, investment and community 
support driving start-up companies in this area,” said Rob Douglas, president and co-founder of 
GTAN. “All three of our award recipients should be extremely proud of their accomplishments.” 
 
The awards event celebrates GTAN’s first four years of success as its members reviewed 
presentations from almost 200 companies and, following reviews, invested more than $17 million 
in 33 businesses. With other financing sources, the companies received more than $28 million. 
 
GTAN is an association of more than 100 accredited angel investors from the Waterloo Region area. 
Its members meet monthly to review investment pitches from three companies seeking capital 
investment.  
 
“We’ve succeeded only because of the dedicated volunteer efforts of our investor members, plus 
strong relationships with Research and Innovation Centres such as Communitech,” Mr. Douglas 
said. “They help support ongoing innovation and identify promising investment opportunities for 
the many start-up companies in this area.” 
 
GTAN’s three award winners include: 

Dejero: 2013 Company of the Year 
Mike Stork: 2013 Angel of the Year 
Larry Innanen: 2013 Community Builder of the Year 

 
Dejero: 2013 Company of the Year      

Dejero’s portable wireless video uplink solutions are now used for news gathering by major 

broadcasters throughout the world.  Major events from selection of the Pope to Presidential 

nominations and world disasters have been covered using Dejero technology.  Their world-class 

solution delivers remote video from camera to your big screen in less than 1.5 seconds.  2012 sales 

were roughly three times that of 2011, and sales are expected to double in 2013.  In the meantime 

they have executed a deft reorganization of company leadership to position themselves to accelerate 

this phenomenal growth.  No easy feat.  We heartily congratulate founder and CTO Bogdan Frusina 

and his team as GTAN’s 2013 Company of the Year. 



 
 

Mike Stork: 2013 Angel of the Year 

Mike has been called the “Uber Angel of Kitchener – Waterloo if not Ontario”.  All of the companies 

he has invested in would no doubt agree.  Mike has gone about his business quietly, not only 

investing money, but more importantly significant time and effort into helping his companies along 

the hard road to success.  Besides being Chairman or Director of many companies, he will always 

take a phone call or meet with his companies or others looking for a guiding hand.  With a 

reputation as a great friend and advisor to founders and funders alike, we congratulate Mike Stork 

as GTAN’s 2013 Angel of the Year. 

 
Larry Innanen: 2013 David Borges Community Builder of the Year   

Larry Innanen's work in building the angel investment ecosystem is reflected in his active 

membership not only in GTAN but also in Angel One.  Always scouting for interesting investment 

opportunities, he serves on the selection committees for both GTAN and Angel One.  He also has an 

enviable track record of identifying companies that become early winners, companies such as 

Reqwireless and BufferBox. 

Through his work throughout Ontario, he has been able to bring together investors from different 

communities to collaborate together on due diligence, investment, and mentoring of 

companies.  Always available to company founders and fellow investors, Larry is both an inspiration 

and a resource, backed by his extensive investment experience and his legal background. 

In addition to Larry's volunteer service with GTAN, he heads Angel One's Selection Committee and 

serves as Angel One's board chair.  His efforts on behalf of all investors in Ontario continues as he 

works with NACO and the OSC in driving towards a regulatory environment that better supports 

angel investing.   

About Angel Investors 
 
Angel investors are individuals who invest their own money in start-up companies, often providing 
business expertise that contributes to the success of young companies. Since angel investors 
typically invest at an earlier stage of growth and provide more business guidance than venture 
capital providers, angel investors are key players in generating high-growth companies essential to 
regional economic development and Canada’s economic competitiveness. 
 
About Golden Triangle Angelnet 
 
The Golden Triangle Angelnet is incorporated as a not-for-profit organization in Ontario and was 
approved by the Angel Network Program (ANP) to establish an angel network group in the Golden 
Triangle Region.  The Pauli awards are named after St. Paul, the patron saint of investing, plus 
Dundas, Ontario artist Paull Rodrigue, who designed the attractive blown glass sculpture awards 
presented tonight. 
 
For more information about GTAN or local angel investing, please visit their website at 
www.goldentriangleangelnet.ca  
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To contact GTAN, please call (519) 740 8500 or email info@goldentriangleangelnet.ca 
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